MARCH 2018
RUMBLE SHEET
The Staff of Carriage Manor
would like to Thank You
for another amazing season!
Have a safe and wonderful summer.

FRIENDLY REMINDERS
SECURITY
Speed limit is 10 MPH
Stop at Stop signs
No parking in Fire Lanes
and on streets after
Midnight
Notify Security of
scheduled contractors
Bicycles and golf carts
must obey all traffic rules
ADMINISTRATION
Please check in and out
at the Front Desk!
Quiet hours are
11 PM to 7 AM
PHYSICAL
PROPERTIES
Trash Schedule:
Sections 1& 2:
Mon. & Thurs.
Section 3: Tue. & Fri.
Wednesday will be
recycle for all
sections.
Please have trash and
recycle bins out to the curb on
the proper days
CONTRACTORS WINTER
HOURS
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

www.CarriageManorResort.com
7750 E. Broadway Road, Mesa AZ 85208 l 480-984-1111
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REMINDER: IF YOU HAVE ANY CONTRACTORS DOING WORK ON
YOUR PROPERTY…

**IT IS VITAL THAT YOU NOTIFY SECURITY BEFORE CONTRACT WORK BEGINS.**
SECURITY WILL NOT LET UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS ON TO YOUR PROPERTY, THIS INCLUDES CONTRACTORS. IF YOU DO NOT CALL SECURITY AND AUTHORIZE DIRECTLY, CONTRACTORS MAY BE BARRED
FROM ENTRANCE.
You can even call a few days before if you’re not exactly sure which day they will arrive.
You can authorize them for a certain timeframe.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Security Direct Line

480-986-2467

Rumble Sheet Articles
All articles are due by the 10th of the month. Please email all articles to:
activities@carriagemanorrv.com. Articles received after the 10th of the month will not be included.

ALL CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
As you plan your special event and/or get-together, Please remember that any sound
request needs to be sent via email to: it@carriagemanorrv.com
Please include What-Where-When

WINTER TRASH SCHEDULE

Starting Monday, October 16th
Sections 1 & 2 - Mondays & Thursdays
Section 3 - Tuesdays & Fridays
RECYCLE ONLY
All sections –Wednesday

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
One of the biggest challenges that we face as
your board of directors is communicating with our
residents. Communication is a two-way street. The
board frequently needs to get relevant information out
to our residents. But more importantly we often need
your inputs to help in many of the decisions that the
board is called upon to make.
We have several ways to communicate with our residents:
1) Wednesday coffee - this is normally a one-way communication
with a time limit so not much info can be shared. And by definition is
a weekly event. And will only reach those in attendance.
2) Open forums - dedicated to one or two subjects. Requires advance
notice using one of the remaining methods. And will only reach those
in attendance. I think this proved especially effective during our last
open forum dealing with our decision regarding Broadband Holdings.
3) Board meetings and workshops - much more structured and does
not easily allow questions and answers. And will only reach those in
attendance
4) Manor News TV in the social hall - no interaction at all with the
residents, just a news feed. And reaches an even smaller audience
because of the low attendance to the patio grill

MANAGER’S MESSAGE
It’s a challenge to write this mid-February for next
month’s edition knowing the end of March begins the
exodus of many of you. Those of you who are not
year round residents, will begin making plans for your
departure back to your summer homes, and I would
like to remind you to include the care of your Carriage
Manor home while you are away as part of your planning. In years past
there was the perception that everyone went away for the summer, and
care of the individual properties was kind of out of sight out of mind.
Now, we have many new as well as longtime residents that have chosen
Carriage Manor as their year round home. They have made it clear to
me their expectation of the Governing Documents being enforced year
round. This means they expect the residents who are winter visitors to
keep their lots weed free, with trees and bushes being kept trimmed.
In reviewing the Governing Documents, I must acknowledge the
Governing Documents do not make reference to its CC&R’s being
suspended during the summer months. Inevitably, from time to
time, properties become out of compliance. When this happens, the
association informs residents about the problem and follows what is
known as our due process prior to taking any action.
• The property owner is sent a friendly written notice (we really do try
to be as cordial as possible) describing the issue and ask the residents
to correct the problem voluntarily within 30 days. The association
understands that things aren’t always as they seem. So, any time we
send notices to residents, I include my contact information for any
questions or comments. We will always attempt to assist residents in
bringing issue into compliance prior to imposing fines.
• Trees - Please remember, your tree that was not an issue 10 or 20
years ago, is now 10 or 20 years older and larger, and with only 7’
between your unit and the ribbon curb the trees canopy does not have
much space before it has grown over the ribbon curb.

5) Email blasts to all residents - Totally a one-way communication
with very limited space to include a full presentation of information or
ideas. But does reach the widest audience of residents
6) Rumble Sheet - Reaches a wide audience but is limited by the
monthly publication schedule. Deadline is the 10th of each month for
the following month and requires advance planning for all articles.
And again, this does not allow any interaction with our audience.
7) Comment form – this is a good way to get ideas/questions/
comments to the general manager as well as the BOD. It serves to
document a communication for future reference.
8) Private email – Occasionally the general manager or some of the
directors will receive emails from our residents with specific questions
or concerns.
And a final comment regarding anonymous feedback. This is the
most difficult type of feedback to deal with. It’s hard to verify facts,
it’s hard to answer questions because we don’t know who to direct the
answer to. And please remember, our primary goal is always to reach
a decision that is best for all of Carriage Manor.

Bruce Groves

President of the Board

• Fruit Trees – All fruit is to be removed from Citrus Trees by May
1st, with fines assessed after ten days. This is a fairly new rule in effect,
and there seemed to be some confusion, so if you have any questions or
would like a variance please contact the Administrative Office.
• Weeds – The Association will send you notice per the Governing
Documents, and if the weeds are not remedied within 30 days after
notice, a Work Order is written for staff to remove weeds, and the
owner will be billed. The rate for our Physical Properties staff is $50.00
per hour per man, and I can tell you if the lot is left unattended it will
easily take an hour to clean it.
• Palm Trees – All Palm Trees on individual lots are the responsibility
of the owner. The Association has all of the common area trees
trimmed over the summer and receives discounted pricing because of
the volume of trees. If you would like your Palm Tree included, and
receive the same discounted rate as the Association please contact the
Administrative Office.
I would like to thank the homeowners who have caretakers and implore
those that do not, to do so, doing so respects your fellow homeowners
and honors your commitment to the community. I suggest caretakers
check your property regularly thru out the summer for weeds, water
leaks, required trimming. We have a few residents in Carriage Manor
that provide this service, please contact the Administrative Office for
their names and contact information.
I wish you all safe travels on the journey back to your summer homes
and be sure to check out what’s happening at Carriage Manor while you
are away at www.carriagemanorrv.com.

Mary K. Candelaria
General ManagerCMCA, AMS

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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PHYSICAL PHACTS
It’s getting closer to that time of year already! Where
does our winter go? I just want to remind everyone:
1. Make sure your contact info is updated with the
office.
2. Have a caretaker for your property.
3. Have your caretaker’s contact info on file in the
office.
4. Sign up at the office to have your PALM TREE TRIMMED this
summer.
5. Ask the office about joining our Carriage Manor WEED PROGRAM.

Dave Wright

Physical Properties Manager

CARRIAGE MANOR PHOTO
I know there are a lot of new owners in
Carriage Manor. Let's get your picture taken
for the CM family albums located in the lobby.
Every owner should be in the albums. I will
take your picture before or after the Wednesday
coffee. It only takes 5 minutes. If not after coffee, lets set up a
time.
Please call Sandy Schuman for an appointment.
608-783-1313 | 169 Imperial

CHIEF’S CHAT
Hello everyone! There have been numerus questions
as to why security does not conduct any business on
the west door and/or window. That door is there for
emergency access ONLY. The fire marshal requires
two points of digress and egress from a building within the city limits
of Mesa. Additionally, it is for vehicle’s exiting the resort therefore
there is no sidewalk.
Moving on to the next subject. I have had a great deal of resident’s
talking to myself regarding bicycle traffic within the resort. I stop and
explain to the bikers to stay in the same traffic flow as the vehicles on
the roadways and to stay off to the side. Do not travel directly down
the center of the streets. In the early morning hours it is very difficult
to identify people walking or riding bicycles down the center of the
streets due to the fact that they wear dark clothing which makes it even
harder to see them.
The tag reader system has 99.9% of the bugs worked out and the
system is working very well. We have a couple of tags that may need
to be replaced, but that was to be expected. I was concerned at the
start so I reached out to the manufacturer and they stated it is very
much expected to have a 10% fail rate on the tags. We are at 2.6%
fail rate which is excellent! To date we have installed 891 tags on a
combination of vehicles and motorcycles.

Terry R. Friebohle
Chief of Security

Celebrating 10 years of Easy, Affordable and Dependable
High Speed Internet service at Carriage Manor RV Resort
Sign up for

high speed, contract free & unlimited data Internet service.

Our local support staff is awaiting your call at

602.235.0591

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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CARRIAGE MANOR
REALTY CORNER
Firstly, a HUGE thank you to our vendors who
sponsored the Community Appreciation party, the
volunteers who helped with tickets and food, and of course, thank
you Carriage Manor Community for your support of Carriage Manor
Realty! We hope everyone had fun at the party, especially all you
lucky ducks who won raffle prizes.
I’d like to remind anyone who is involved in a club too, if you have
friends looking to purchase a home here in Carriage Manor, send
them our way and take advantage of the Club Referral Donations
program we have going on. For each sale we have from a club
referral, we will donate $100 to that club. It’s a win for you as a
resident to have a friend as a new neighbor, it’s a win for Carriage
Manor because the commissions Carriage Manor Realty earns STAY
in Carriage Manor Resort, AND it’s a win for your club because of
the donation. Send them our way!
Speaking of sales, as the writing of this article, Carriage Manor

Realty has TEN PENDING SALES!!!!! Almost as soon as we get
a listing or two, we get another accepted sales contract. For anyone
even making plans for selling in the future, come see us. We can help
you start a “To-Do” list that will help you get things organized and
make for a quicker smoother sales transaction.
Also, any owners thinking about renting your place next season,
I’ve already received over 40 applications for renters wanting to stay
at Carriage Manor Resort next season. With so many prospective
renters, your property may be just the place they are looking for to
stay in.
Thank you again for your support, Carriage Manor. We love when
we see your smiling friendly faces waving at us when we drive
around showing properties, putting up Open House signs, or running
errands here and there – you brighten our days up more than the
Arizona sunshine!

Shauna Smith & Kathy Sipley
Carriage Manor Realty
Thank You!

Pizza Party
March 8, 2018 | In Social Hall

ADMIN NEWS

HHH 4:00pm to 4:30pm

Hello Everyone,
It’s hard to believe I’m writing this for the March
Rumble, it seems like the season just began.
It’s time to sign up for the 2018 Weed Abatement
program. You must sign up annually as you do not
auto-renew if you were on last year. For those of
you who are not aware of the program, the Carriage Manor Weed
Abatement program only costs $100, for service Jan – Dec 2018,
the earlier you sign up the better the value. I realize the weeds are
not too bad this time of year, but in July and August when the temps
reach 115 degrees and the monsoon moisture rolls in, the weeds
grow like they are in a greenhouse.
As many of you are planning to head home for the summer, here
are a few quick reminders.
1. Please remember sign out at the front desk and give us your
current caretaker information. It is important that I have a local
contact for your property in case I am unable to reach you.
2. If needed, please update your contact information including
email addresses.
3. Please sign out at the front office and put in your change of
address before you leave.
4. If you rent your property, remember you need to turn in a 3rd
Party agreements to the front desk at least 1 week prior to your
renter’s arrival. I will hold them until next season, so give them to
me for next season. During the summer you can find the 3rd party
agreement forms on our website, www.CarriageManorResort.com,
under the forms tab.
During the summer months, I may be reached by phone 480-9841111 x120 or email Business@CarriageManorRV.com.
Enjoy the beautiful Arizona sunshine!

Lorri Blankenship

Pizza served at 4:30 (all you can eat)
Tickets sold at Wednesday Morning
Coffee

ROBINSON
GOLF CAR SUPPLY
SERVICE TIP

$

35

00

EZ-60

6Volt Batteries From $79.
Expires
November,
2017.
Expires
March 2018

480-983-1234

Open Tuesday - Friday 9am - 5pm • Saturday 9am - 12pm

2165 S. COCONINO • APACHE JUNCTION

1 block west of Idaho and 1 block North of Southern off HWY 60

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC
Dr. Jason Heavens, M.D., Board Certified - Family Medicine

Dr. Jason Heavens
M.D.

Darcel Randall
FNP-C

7525 E Broadway Rd, Ste 11
Mesa, AZ 85208

Southwest Corner Sossaman & Broadway

Putting Patients First

Lauren King
FNP-C

Dr. Bert Audette II
D.O.

Now Accepting
New Patients

Addie Roderick
FNP-BC

Gary Gawelko
PA-C

105 S Delaware Dr, Ste 1 & 2
Apache Junction, AZ 85120

Right behind McDonald’s & across from Wal-Mart

“On Parle Francais”

Office
(480) 646-1001

Hours: Mon-Thurs 7am-4pm • Fri 7am-Noon

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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PICKLE NEWS

LESSONS ARE HELD ON MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS FROM 1:00 – 2:00 PM
BALLS AND PADDLES ARE PROVIDED.

THE PICKLEBALL CLUB MEETING WILL BE HELD ON
TUES. MARCH 13TH, 2018 AT 3:30 IN THE SOCIAL
HALL.

MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $20.00
PLEASE PAY:

TERRY KING – LOT #906 – 480-243-8661

SHUFFLEBOARD NEWS
At the time of submitting this article we have reached a milestone…
we are 91 members strong in our club. We are very excited to see
the interest in shuffleboard. Due to the increased numbers we have
extended shuffleboard play on Tuesdays and Saturdays to three
sessions to accommodate more players. We also have moved the
starting times to 9:30 am each day. If you are interested in becoming
a member, the dues are $10.00/person. Bring a dollar to play for a
chance to win when you win a match. We clean the boards at 8:00
am on Tuesday’s and Saturday’s. We also have had a number of
individuals that have assisted us in preparing the boards for play.
Thank you, your help is appreciated.
We will be holding our annual club meeting on March 27 on the
Sunset Terrace during our weekly social and potluck at 4:00 pm.
We will review club events, elect new officers and address other
issues pertinent to the club. Watch for meeting reminders that will
be posted in the shuffleboard shed.
I encourage you to join and become part of our club. Dues of
$10.00 can be paid when you come to play. We have a great group
of people so I think you will enjoy it. If you have any questions,
please contact Mel Fischer 701.471.3063.
This is likely the last news articles this spring. I would like to
thank you for all support of shuffleboard and hope you have enjoyed
yourself this season. I have met a lot of new folks which truly
emphasizes this event as a great social activity. I hope you have a
great summer and hope to see you again next fall.

JOYCE WOOTTON- LOT #173 – 480-357-9112

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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Commercial • Residential
For All Your Heating, Cooling & Refrigeration Needs!
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Servicing: San Tan Valley • Queen Creek • Mesa • Chandler • Gilbert • Apache Junction • Phoenix

•Residential Heating & Cooling

•Duct Work Ventilation and Air Balancing

•Types: Air Conditioners, Heat Pumps,

•Evaporative and Pre-Cooler Systems

Gas Furnaces, Gas Packs,

•Commercial Refrigeration

& Package Heat Pumps

•Low Temp Equipment

•Sheet Metal Duct Work and Fabrication

•Water Heater Replacement

15% OFF
All
Repairs
$35
Service
Call
with this flyer

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC 297645

www.NorthernAirAC.com
ROC 297645
www.carriagemanorrv.com

with this flyer

$35

Maintenance/

Tune-Up
with this flyer
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Oil Painting Classes
with Jim & Yvonne Corbett
You CAN complete an entire oil painting in only ONE class, even
if you’ve never painted before. Classes are being held at Carriage
Manor RV Resort on the Second Friday of each month, from
January through April. We’re in the Ceramics Room from 8:30 am
to 2 pm. Bring a snack.
NEXT CLASS: FRIDAY, MARCH 9
You get TWO certified instructors plus all the supplies you need
to complete your painting for only $60. Just come as you are & go
home with your ‘masterpiece’. Come on out and have some FUN!
Don’t miss out...sign up now. Painting is on display with the
signup sheet in the Activity Office
Questions: call 480-983-6221 or visit us at www.XperienceTheJoy.com

Superstition MoonGlow Mar 9

A special THANK YOU to all
of our volunteers who made the
Pickleball fundraising events this year
an overwhelming success. We had sellouts! We have received many accolades
from people on how well organized
and fun our events have been. All this
praise is directed to you as you are the
ones who: planned the events, sold the
tickets, prepared and served the food,
set up and took down tables, decorated, gathered the garbage and
swept the floors.
You are amazing and as an Executive Board we want to thank you
for all of your time and effort in making our club a success. Our
membership continues to grow and we are pleased with the direction
our club is headed. We look forward to next year: completing steps
towards making the Patriot Park Casita a reality and continuing to
grow as we provide more and more opportunities for you to play
Pickleball: ladder, round robins, tournaments, ladies play, men's
play, lessons, volley pickleball, and regular morning play.
Have a great summer and be ready for another super year in 2018-19.
Your Executive Board

GIRLFRIENDS
NIGHT
Thursday, March 8
(following Pizza)
6:46 PM | Social Hall

Attention all women,
It’s been a great season of fun,
laughs & pampering.
This is your last time this season
To see what we’re all about.
$1 admission to defray costs
Fun, Fun, Fun
Bring a snack to share
Coffee provided
Crafts will be available for minimal costs
Massage for $1 a minute
Come and join us!
Bring a girlfriend or come make a new girlfriend
Call Karen Romero at 480-440-0956
if you have any questions.
COME JOIN US!

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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Racquet Racket.

TENNIS CLUB NEWS

March 24th is the Tennis Club’s

“Tex-Mex Night”

Dinner is from 4 – 6 pm and includes a large Beef “Taco” with all the fixin’s, a soft drink
and dessert, AND live entertainment - all for $10. Tickets go on sale at the patio on
March 12th.
FREE BEGINNER TENNIS LESSONS
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4pm. Come to the tennis courts
with your sneakers on and we will provide the rest.
The Tennis Club meets the first and third Wednesdays of the month at 3:30 p.m. in the
Social Hall. Please check our website or the bulletin board in the breezeway for current
information regarding upcoming events.
March Tournaments:
Mixed Doubles: March 5 – 10
Doubles: March 12 - 17
Team: March 20 - 24
*See the tennis bulletin board for details.

March marks the end of the East Valley Senior Tennis League. What a season it has been. The matches this season
have been full of tie-breaker after tie-breaker. Whew, great competition. The season could not happen without the help of
so many people. Team Captains, scorekeepers, kitchen workers, cleaner-uppers, players, and fans. Our tennis league
and social tennis events could not happen without our Club Officers, Committee Chairs, and all of the wonderful
volunteers who give their time and talents. Our Tennis Club as whole, functions so well due to the people, but also the
monies raised by our fundraisers. Thanks to all who help with the fundraising events as well as those who support these
events by attending them. These events enhance our Tennis Club and Carriage Manor Resort as a whole.

www.carriagemanorrv.com

COMPARE AND SAVE!
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We can insure any park model or manufactured home no matter
age, value or location.

COVERAGE’S

Manufactured Home

$40,000

$50,000

$60,000

$80,000

Personal Contents

20,000

25,000

30,000

40,000

Personal Liability

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

Included

Included

Included

Included

$281

$317

$351

$432

Adjacent Structures

Additional Living Expenses

Medical Payments
Flood

4,000

8,000

1,000

Premium Per Year

5,000

10,000
1,000

6,000

12,000
1,000

8,000

16,000
1,000

Program Highlights:
• No Credit Check, No Hidden Fees
• Stated Value Policy
• Replacement Coverage For Home And Contents….. NO DEPRECIATION

• USA Insurance Group Only Represents Companies That Are Rated A- (Excellent) Or
Better By AM Best For Financial Strength
• EFT, Credit Card And Monthly Payments Available

Your Manufactured Housing
Insurance Specialist

9124 E. Apache Trail, Ste. 11
Mesa, AZ 85207
Red Mountain Plaza

800-344-7605
480-396-9100

WWW.USAINSURANCEGROUP.COM

This is a brief illustration of current rates that are subject to revision. The insurance company reserves the right to accept or reject applications
for insurance upon review of all underwriting information. Rates may vary due to age of customer, age or location of home.

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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THIS SCREENING COULD

SAVE YOUR LIFE!!!
Heart Disease, Stroke, Cancer ……

Learn if you are at risk with RightPath Health Screenings’ Options:

ABDOMINAL
ULTRASOUND
SCREENINGS

Liver
Kidney
Gallbladder
Pancreas
Spleen
Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm

CARDIOVASCULAR
SCREENINGS
Heart Ultrasound
Atrial Fibrillation
Stroke Screening

(Carotid Artery Ultrasound)

Thyroid Ultrasound
Peripheral Arterial Disease
(PAD)

All 11 screenings for only $200.00!

Blood Pressure, Pulse and Blood Oxygen Saturation Level are included FREE with all health screenings.

Don’t miss this once annual on-site opportunity in preventive health care

Tuesday, March 6th, 2018
Carriage Manor RV Resort

(Fleetwood and Heritage Rooms)
Appointment Necessary

RightPath Health Screenings has
been providing options in
preventive health care for 30 yrs

Call: 602.254.7130
or 800.770.0240

More info at: www.rightpathscreenings.org

“During a screening I learned I had a large aortic
aneurysm. I had no idea it was there! Upon follow-up
with my doctor, I also learned that repair was indeed
necessary and surgery was scheduled that same
week. I will have annual check-ups from now on.
Thank you RightPath for saving my life.
Harold, Mesa, AZ

www,rightpathscreenings.org
www.carriagemanorrv.com

RightPath Health Screenings
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization.
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DOES THE CONSTANT BATTLE WITH
WEEDS IN YOUR YARD STRESS YOU OUT?

Stress no more!
You come to Carriage Manor to relax, so let us help. Signing up for
Carriage Manor’s Weed Control Program will ensure that your weeds
are monitored and treated by our licensed and trained in-house staff.
The Annual Weed Abatement program runs annually from January 1st,
through December 31st. Cost is only $100 per lot per calendar year.
Any proceeds from enrollment go back to YOUR community. Help
yourself and the place you call “home”, sign up using the form below.
Please include your $100 check payable to Carriage Manor Resort.

CARRIAGE MANOR RV RESORT WEED CONTROL PROGRAM
Name:_________________________________

Lot#:_________________

Do you have a pet? (y/n) ___________________
By signing below and paying the $100.00 fee per calendar year, I request that Carriage Manor Resort provide weed control
services for the above lot from January 1 through December 31. (We do not prorate.) You must sign up each year.
Signature:______________________________________________

Date:_______________________________________

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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BYOB
&
SNACKS

—”a natural pianist who looks at sheet
music as if it were shackles. Brady Goss, has
grown up playing from his soul. The keys are
practically extension of his fingertips.”
Wallowa County Chieftain
—”His people friendly, small town, regular
kid, personality & diverse musical style
convinces the crowd to come along with him
on a musical journey that will have everyone
— especially Brady — having a blast.”
—”Playing by ear from early childhood, he
looks at sheet music as if it were shackles.”
LaGrande Observer

Rock ‘n Roll, Country, R&B

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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CARRIAGE MANOR
WINTER VISITOR’S CLEANING SPECIAL!

2017 - 2018 Season

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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Golf Club 2018
Golf is a social club with benefits. It’s an opportunity to meet and spend
time with some of the nicest people in the park. We also have tournaments,
parties, and volunteer opportunities. We sponsor two fundraising events
(Pancake Breakfasts), and decorate and maintain the Putting Green located at
the entrance to the center.
Golfing is available through CM Golf Club at seven different golf clubs
during the week offering guaranteed tee times at reduced rates. All golfers
are welcome to join and participate. It is a great way to meet other golfers
from Carriage Manor.
Simply register, pay the annual $20 dues, and sign-up to play.
Sign-up sheets are posted each week on the Golf Board across from the
library. You can sign-up as a single, with another group, or you can sign-up
with your own group. There is no commitment beyond the round for which
you sign-up.
You can pay your dues to any of the following people:
Treasurer: Pete Keeffe, 336 Nash, 608-385-4672
President: Bill Steitz, 501 Maxwell, 414-899-5411
Vice President: Doug Bienert, 376 Maxwell, 480-986-1474
Secretary: Karen Sellek, 567 DeSoto, 815-353-9448
Or any of the league coordinators on your first day of golf.
(We will also have a booth at the weekly Wednesday coffee hour where
you can pay your dues.)

Mid-West States Dinner/Dance
Hosted by Residents of:
MI WI MN IA IN OH

Club meetings, Outings, and Special Events
Member Meetings: 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the
Social Hall.
Board Meetings: 2nd Tuesday of each month in the Classroom
Golf Club Banquet: March 16 – Ball Room – 5:00 p.m.
Fundraising: Pancake Breakfast
		
March 3
Tournaments: Four-person scramble
		
March 10 at Sunland Village
Skins Games: Saturday mornings on the Putting Green - $2.00/person
Come join us for fun and companionship.
Bill Steitz, President

GOLF CART SERVICE • RENTALS
SALES • BATTERIES •ACCESSORIES

SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 2018

+ Mobile Service - (Same Day in most Cases)
+ Electrical & Mechanical Service
+ Annual Maintenance
+ NEED SOME BLING? Let’s Talk

Social Hour: 4:30
Dinner: 5:30
Dancing: 6:30 – 9:30

About Custom Options!

Music by

CART DOCTOR

Saquaro Sunset Band

I Still Make House Calls!
Tickets: $10.00 per person
Available at Wednesday Coffee Meetings

Everyone Welcome!

480-685-8063
NEED BATTERIES?

Patio Grill Area 11:00 – 1:00
Residents of the Mid-West States: please bring a wrapped door prize to Lee &
Elaine TenNapel at 799 Auburn or Larry & Fran Peelen at 172 Imperial.

Have them installed by a service professional instead of some “Guy”

www.carriagemanorrv.com

Batteries Start
At

$685+tax
Installed
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ROSARY ON TUESDAYS

Come join us for a friendly
game of cards on Tuesday evenings in the Card Room
Starting time 6:30

Billiards Club
Our club is in the second phase of paying for and installing LED
lighting in the Billiard Room. The first phase done last season
installed LED lights over the pool tables. This year is the second
of 3 phases, lights will be installed in the ceiling. This project when
done will create better lighting that is more evenly distributed and
reduce costs.
Dates to remember:
March 2nd is our annual meeting.at 1:00 PM in Billiard Room  
March 10th is our Pot Luck on the Tennis deck at 4:00 PM
Every Friday is mixed couples fun billiards night at 6:15 PM

BRIDGE
Come join our bridge group.
We meet Monday and Friday night at the card room, 7PM.
We are a fun group and play party bridge.
Please come join us as we have such a great time and play for fun!

We would like to invite you to pray the rosary with us on Tuesday
mornings starting Nov 7, 2017 at 8:30 A.M. in the card room. We
pray for any and all special intentions you may have so please come
and join us every Tuesday throughout the Carriage Manor year. Call
Jerry Lingor at 605-228-5734 if you have any questions.

Sheepshead Players
This fun German card game is being played in the Music Room on
Monday evenings from 6:30 to 9:00. If you’re interested in joining
us, bring yourself and 25 cents for a fun evening of card playing. If
you don’t know how to play, we are very open to teaching you.

Steppin’ Out Singles
PICNIC | Red Mountain Park
Tuesday, March 6, 2018
12:00 noon | Hot Dogs and Buns provided
Bring dish to share, table service, beverage and chair
Sign up in the Activity Office Diane Walters
(480) 276-7166 - for directions to park

Comfort Makers
We will meet in the sewing room every Wednesday through
March 28, 2018, from 9:00 am - 11:00 am
We make quilts for our local charities, veterans and military
families, the children’s quilts go to the Banner Children’s Hospital
and we also make quilts for Carriage Manor’s Sharing and Caring
Club to distribute to our residents in need.
We need people to iron, tie, sew, cut squares, and pick out backings,
all sorts of odd jobs. No experience is needed we will teach you how
to put together a quilt. You will have fun and leave with a good
feeling because you are giving to others and making new friends.
If you would like to purchase a children’s quilt or an adult quilt
made by Comfort Makers come to Carriage Manor Days, on March
3rd, 2018 in the ballroom from 8:00 am until 1:00 pm to our Creative
Stitchers boutique. We will have a wide variety of homemade items
all crafted by our members.
We appreciate all of your hard work and donations, we would not
be able to make the many needed quilts without all of your help.
We thank you from the bottom of our hearts. Our comfort making
volunteers are the best!
Contact Information: Gert Vinci - 775-842-0420
Patsy Palmiere - 916-704-0151

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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CARRIAGE MANOR WRITERS
GROUP
November 3, 2017 through March 23, 2018
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
9:30 – 11:30 A.M. | MUSIC ROOM
Anyone with a desire to write is invited to attend Carriage Manor
Writers Group that meets for two hours on Friday mornings to
create and share written expressions of what our minds imagine
and remember and to describe emotions, personalities, nature,
experiences and much more. Join us and document your family
stories, pen a poem, try your hand at a fairy tale or fantasy and enjoy
the stories of others.

Karaoke
Tuesday, March 13, 2018 and
Tuesday, March 27, 2018
in the Social Hall | 6:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Membership Dues $6.00 for the season
Drop-in Fee $2.00 per person per night
JOIN YOUR CARRIAGE MANOR
FRIENDS FOR A FUN EVENING OF SINGING, JUST
LISTENING OR DANCING
BYOB your own refreshments and snacks and your
own music if you have it.
CONTACT: Cathy Burton (480) 984-9149
Submitted by: Rose Hill (425) 418-4481

CRIBBAGE NIGHT
Please join us for a fun filled night of Cribbage in the Classroom
Every Monday at 6:30pm | November thru May

The Shuffleboard Club Presents...
The Valley Male Chorus will be performing here in Carriage
Manor Sunday, March 25th at 7:00 PM. Their purpose is to raise
funds for, and, to promote Hope Haven. Hope Haven has a Christ
centered goal to develop opportunities for people with disabilities
throughout the Midwest and a wheelchair ministry world wide.

LET‘S HOOP

IT

UP !!!!!!!

Ladies ( and gentlemen as well), please join us for hula hooping.
We have sessions every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11:15
a.m. We have music to move to and we have fun!!
We meet in the dog park/ retention area.  
Wear comfortable, non-slippery clothing. Hooping either barefoot
or in good tennis shoes is the recommended way to hoop.
Call Sheila Johnson at 701-361-0236 with questions.
“ Hoop “ to see you there!!

PORCELAIN ART
If you are interested in china painting come to the ceramic
room anytime on Wednesdays between 9:00 and 12:00 noon.
Sonia Midgarden,   #213 Desoto,     701-331-8948.

CREATIVE STITCHERS
Every Monday through March 2018 we will meet in Ballroom at
10am. Annual dues are $15. You will receive an orientation to the
sewing room so you can use the equipment in the room. Experienced
or not, you will always learn something from our weekly meetings
and have the opportunity to sign up for quilting and sewing classes.
Come and see what is planned for the 2017-2018 season and renew
old friendships and make new sewing/quilting friends.
Mark, your calendars for 2017-2018 season- Meeting dates:
March: 5, 12, 19, 26
March 2018 events:
March 5: Annual Business meeting
March 12: Speaker TBD, Food Drive
March 19: Demo TBD
March 26: Stripper Bingo / Social
Show and Tell:
At the end of each meeting, members show what they have been
working on, the beautiful works they have created. No matter how
big or small, we all want to see.
Knitting & Crocheting:
All knitters and crocheters are welcome to meet in sewing room
Tuesday and Wednesday of each week 1pm to 3pm.
Knitting for charity:
Every Wednesday at 9am in sewing room
Comfort Makers
Every Wednesday 9am, after coffee. Quilts are being made for
charity. Everyone is welcome to come and help. No sewing skills
needed.
Remember Carriage Manor Days March 2 and 3. The Boutique is
March 3. “Vera Bradley” raffle tickets will be for sale. Lots of craft
things are on display.
Contact Information: Karen Olsen 503-998-4743 or Karen
Carpenter 616-648-1895

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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Ladies’ Bunco Night

When: Thursday, March 13th 6:30-9:00 PM
Thursday, March 22nd
Fleetwood-Heritage Rooms
Bring: Snack or dessert to share, your drink
of choice
Cost: $2 to cover prizes/supplies
What: Fun, “no skill needed” dice game
(not gambling)
Come alone or bring a friend or 2, it is a great
way to meet new people.
*If you can read the dots on the dice and roll
them, you have the game down! Lots of laughs and prizes to be won.
Sign Up: In the Activities office so we have enough supplies for
everyone.
Questions? Contact Linda Haderli 206-459-4054

Learn Stained Glass
Techniques
Glass Art Club

Beginners classes Wednesday
1-4pm in the Craft Room
Stepping
Stone/Mosaic/Other
classes are Wednesday 1-4pm in the
Craft Room (after you have taken the
Beginners class)
Work on own projects six days/
nights a week most weeks with the
exceptions of some Tuesdays mornings and most holidays.
Contact Nancy Davis (480) 363-1453 or Cindy Lueken (480) 986-2938

Spanish Hand & Foot

MEXICA TRAIN DOMINOES EVERY
SATURDAY IN THE CARD ROOM FROM
6:30 – 9:30 pm

If you’re interested in playing this different version of plain Hand
and Foot, come join us in the music room on Friday evenings at
6:30. We will show you how if you would like to learn. We welcome
beginners and advanced players.

Welcome to
THE PATIO GRILL
BREAKFAST

LUNCH

Served Monday thru Friday
7-9am

Served Monday thru Friday
11am-1pm

Daily Special
Something different each day! . $5.50
Morning Favorites
Ham or Bacon or Sausage and
2 Eggs, Hash Browns, Toast…… $6.00
Biscuits and Gravy, Full order.... $5.00
(2 Biscuits)
1/2 Order (1 Biscuit)……….
$3.50
Pancakes, Full Stack (3)……
Short Stack (2)…………

$4.50
$3.50

French Toast (3)…………
Oatmeal w/raisins and Toast

$4.50
$4.00

Side Orders
Meat, Choice of Ham, Bacon
Or Sausage ………………

$3.00

Beverages
Coffee………………………

$1.00

Tea, Hot or Iced…………….

$1.00

Juices………………………

$1.00

Daily Lunch “Plate” Special… $6.00

Friday Lunch Fish Fry……….

$7.00

Hamburgers & Sandwiches…. $6.25
Choose your favorite with (1) side
1/3lb Grilled Burger
Turkey Burger
Grilled Chicken Breast
Sliced Ham or Turkey
Rueben
Rachel
Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
Ham Salad or Egg Salad
Cup of Soup & 1/2 Sandwich
Sides
Chips, French Fries, Potato Salad,
Macaroni Salad, Cottage Cheese
When ordered separately…… $3.00
Fresh Salads
Dinner Salad………….
$3.00
Chop Kale……………..
$6.50
Cobb w/crumbled Bleu Cheese $6.50
Chef w/Ham & Turkey…..
$6.50
Southwest Salad……….
$6.50
Soups
Cup and Crackers……….
$3.50
Bowl and Crackers……..
$4.50
Chowder………..
$5.50

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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CARRIAGE MANOR MARKETPLACE
To place an ad in the Review, Please contact Ray’s Printing at 480-982-3087 or email info@ray’sprinting.net.
Location: 386 S. Ironwood Dr, Apache Junction, AZ 85120. Deadline for submission is the 15th of the month prior to publication.

Carpet Cleaning
Steve Dick A/C & Heating
Serving AJ & East Mesa
SALES - SERVICE - NEW INSTALLATIONS

New Construction
Mobile Homes - Park Models

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED
Your Hometown
Same Day Certified Technicians
Service Steve and Casey Dick

INCREDIBLE
OFFER!!

ON DAY &
NIGHT
EQUIPMENT

Insurance
USA Insurance Group......... (480)

Landscaping

Plumbing
396-9100

TODD’S PRECISION SERVICES
LANDSCAPE & HANDYMAN
Complete Landscape Trimming & Removal
Installation: Lighting/ Plants / Rock
Replace/Repair: Sprinklers/Timers/ Drip Systems
Clean-ups/ Hauling of Anything

480-986-3745
480-986-3745
Cell 602-526-0242

Since 1985

Water Maintenance

Service Systems................. (480) 890-9006

Golf Carts & Repair
Cart Doctor.................................(48) 685-8063
Robinson Golf Car Supply.... (480) 983-1234

Mobile Home Parts & Service

Clean & Pure Water Company
........................................... (480) 582-1007

Window Tinting & Glass
Mesa Window Tinting & Glass
........................................... (480) 984-5739

Flooring
OUR STUFF
FITS!

www.carriagemanorrv.com

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

4
Chapel
9am

5

Sinclair Travel Stepping out
Singles (SH)
Lobby 9-12
4-6pm

Bingo (SH)
6:30pm

11

Chapel
9am
Midwest
Dinner
(BR) 4pm

6

12

Health
Screening
(FW) 8-5pm

13

7

Coffee Hour
8am (BR)
Sponsor:
Costco
BOD
Workshop
(SH) 2PM

14

Sinclair Travel Karaoke
Lobby 9-12
(SH)

Coffee Hour
8am (BR)
Sponsor Unity
Hospice

Bingo (SH)
6:30pm

BOD Meeting
(BR) 2PM

6:30-9pm

8

9

10

Horseshoes
Pizza Party
(SH) 4pm

Lap/Silver Woodshop
Brady Goss Burger Nite
(SH) 4-6pm
(BR)
5:30pm
Patio Sale
9am-1pm

15

16

17

Blood
Pressure
Clinic (MR)
9-10am

Chapel
9am

Sinclair Travel Craft Show 8am(BR)
(SH)
Lobby 9-12
Sponsor:

Blood
Pressure
Clinic (MR)
9-10am

Bingo (SH)
6:30pm

Club Council
(SH) 10am

25

26

Chapel
9am
Valley Male Bingo (SH)
6:30pm
Chorus
(BR) 7pm

27
Karaoke
(SH)
6:30-9pm

Coffee Hour
PMMH

28

Coffee Hour
8am (BR)
Sponsor: Mt.
View Funeral
Home

3Golf Club

CM Days
Health &
Wellness
Expo (BR)
9:30-noon

19

9am-12

21

2

Sat

CM Days
Dinner &
Show-The
Grand Buffet
and Dave &
Daphne

18

20

Fri

22

Pancake
Breakfast

CM Days
Parade, Arts
& Craft Show,
Hot Dog
Lunch

Golf Club
Banquet
(SH) 5pm

Pickleballs
St Patricks
Spud Nite

23

24

(SH) 5pm

Tennis
Tex-Mex Nite
(BR) 4-6pm

